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SANTA ANA, Calif. — Nathaly
Uribe has all the papers she needs
to get a work permit — something
the 17-year-old daughter of a con-
struction worker only dreamed of
growing up as an illegal immigrant
in the United States. 

The high school senior said she
hopes a federal program beginning
Wednesday and defers deportation
for illegal immigrants will make it
easier to get a decent job and help
pay for college.

“This is my country. It’s where
my roots are,” said Uribe, who
moved from Chile when she was a
toddler and lives in Glen Burnie,
Md. “It feels great to know that the
country that I call home is finally
accepting me.”

Thousands of young illegal im-
migrants lined up Wednesday hop-
ing for the right to work legally in
America without being deported.
The Obama administration’s De-
ferred Action for Childhood Ar-
rivals could expand the rights of
more than 1 million young illegal
immigrants by giving them work
permits, though they would not
obtain legal residency here or a
path to citizenship.

At least 13,000 people stood in
line in Chicago, clutching reams of
paperwork, for a workshop led by
immigrant rights advocates at the
city’s Navy Pier. Hundreds of po-
tential applicants waited outside
nonprofit offices in Los Angeles for
help filing paperwork to open the
door to the staples of success in
America — a work permit, and
then later a Social Security number
and driver’s license.

“It’s something I have been
waiting for since I was two years
old,” said Bupendra Ram, a 25-
year-old communications graduate
student in Fullerton, Calif., who
still needs supporting documents
from his Fiji Islands home before
he can apply. “This offers us an op-
portunity to fulfill the dreams I’ve
had since I was a child.” 

Less than three months before
an expected tight presidential elec-
tion, the new immigration program
is mired in controversy. Republi-
can critics accuse President
Barack Obama of drafting the plan
to boost his political standing with
Latinos ahead of November’s vote
and say the program favors illegal
immigrants over unemployed
American citizens during dismal
economic times.

In Arizona, which passed one of
the nation’s toughest anti-immigra-
tion laws, Gov Jan Brewer signed
an executive order Wednesday di-
recting state agencies to deny dri-
ver’s licenses and other public
benefits to illegal immigrants who
obtain work authorizations under
the program. Brewer said she’s fol-
lowing the intent of the current
state law denying public benefits
to illegal immigrants.

To be eligible for the federal
program, immigrants must prove
they arrived in the United States
before they turned 16, are 30 or
younger, have been living in the
country at least five years and are
in school or graduated or served in
the military. They cannot have
been convicted of certain crimes
or otherwise pose a safety threat. 

Initial concerns that federal au-
thorities might take a tough

approach on applications or that
a Republican presidential victory
could unravel applicants’ gains
have largely been pushed aside
by massive interest from thou-
sands of young people eager to
work.

In Los Angeles, one immigrant
rights’ group started hosting
hourly information sessions over
the last month to keep up with the
frenzy. The Coalition for Humane
Immigrant Rights of Los Angeles
has handed out 12,000 information
packets about the program and is
encouraging all eligible immigrants
to apply as long as they have
stayed out of legal trouble, said An-
gelica Salas, the organization’s
director.

Republican presidential candi-
date Mitt Romney does not sup-
port so-called Dream Act
legislation for illegal immigrants
who attend college — a key group
that Obama aims to reach with this
program. The former Massachu-
setts governor has also criticized
the deferred action program but
has not said it he would reverse it,
pledging instead an unspecified

“civil but resolute” long-term fix to
illegal immigration.

So far, the measure has won
favor for Obama along Latinos —
many who view immigration as a
litmus test when choosing a politi-
cal candidate, said Manuel Pastor,
director of the University of South-
ern California’s Center for the
Study of Immigrant Integration.

“What this has done is to signal
that the president, who was unable
to get comprehensive immigration
reform, does at least care about
the situation of these immigrants,”
Pastor said. “This is something
that has been overwhelmingly pop-
ular in the immigrant population
and in the Latino population in
general.”

Some Republican lawmakers
have accused Obama of sidestep-
ping Congress and creating a back-
door amnesty program.

“It’s a betrayal of American
young people,” said Rep. Dana
Rohrabacher, a California Republi-
can. “We’re supposed to be repre-
senting the interests of the
American people — not people
who come here illegally from

other countries.”
In an internal document outlin-

ing the program’s implementa-
tion, Department of Homeland
Security officials estimated more
than 1 million people would apply
in the first year and about 890,000
would be eligible.  

On Wednesday, immigrants
lined up for help filing applica-
tions at workshops around the
country.  Others sought identity
documents from consulates to be
able to apply.

Jaqueline Cinto said she’s still
working on gathering the docu-
ments she needs, knowing it’s her
only shot at putting her master’s
degree in education to good use.
But she’s nervous that filing the
papers might put her relatives at
risk for deportation — even
though Homeland Security offi-
cials have said they will generally
not use applicants’ information to
track down other family.

“I am even more afraid that I
might be denied,” said Cinto, 26,
who came to New York more than
a decade ago from Mexico.

In central California, one group
has been warning farmworkers
and their children not to sign up
for the program at all.

“Immigration agents could
haul them off that same day,” said
Manuel Cunha, president of the
Nisei Farmers League. “Even if
they don’t, if this policy is dis-
banded, now ICE has the ad-
dresses of all the families. Why
would you want to squeal on your
parents?” 

The documents to prove iden-
tity could include passports, birth
certificates, school transcripts,
medical, financial and military
records. Multiple sworn affidavits,
signed under penalty of perjury,
can also be used, Homeland Secu-
rity officials said. Anyone found to
have committed fraud will be re-
ferred to federal immigration
agents, the department said.  
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YANKTON MEDICAL CLINIC, P.C. IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ASSOCIATION OF

Ryan J. Garry, M.D.
Board Eligible in General Surgery
Dr. Garry is a graduate of Sanford School of Medicine of The University of
South Dakota School of Medicine, Sioux Falls, South Dakota. He completed
his general surgery residency at Exempla St. Joseph in Denver Colorado and
Iowa Methodist Medical Center in Des Moines, Iowa.

Dr. Garry will perform general surgery procedures such as laparoscopic
hernia, stomach, colon, adrenal and splenectomy surgery; colonoscopies;
esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGDs); “Painless” hemorrhoid surgery; and
minimally invasive parathyroidectomy.

Dr. Garry joins Drs. Appelwick, Kampshoff and Serck in providing care as a
general surgeon.

Please join us in welcoming Dr. Garry, his wife Kari, and their children,
Regan, Kael and Reese, to Yankton.

Dr. Garry will begin seeing patients at the
Yankton Medical Clinic on August 20, 2012.
For an appointment please call 605-664-2742.
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Iraq Death Toll Reaches 13 Following Bombings

BAGHDAD (AP) — Three bomb blasts shortly before sunset
Wednesday killed 13 people north of Baghdad in the latest spasm of vi-
olence to grip Iraq.

The blasts underscored the volatility of the country eight months
after the last U.S. troops pulled out. Insurgents, led by the local branch
of al-Qaida, are trying to re-establish themselves in their old strong-
holds and undermine the government.

The first bomb went off Wednesday in Baqouba, about 35 miles
northeast of the Iraqi capital. Police said two civilians and one police
officer were killed, and five people were wounded.

Minutes later, authorities said, a car bomb exploded at the entrance
of the main market in Muqdadiyah, about 60 miles north of Baghdad. A
second blast struck as police arrived on the scene. Police said the toll
for both bombings in the town was seven killed and 26 wounded.

The bombs exploded shortly before the ceremonial breaking of the
daily fast during the holy month of Ramadan, when families and
friends gather for a sunset meal. Police said the Muqdadiyah market
was crowded with shoppers who were buying last-minute supplies for
the “iftar” meal.

Banks Subpoenaed In Rate-Fixing Scandal
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — The attorneys general of New York and Con-

necticut have issued subpoenas to seven banks over the possible ma-
nipulation of a global interest rate, a person with knowledge of the
matter told The Associated Press on Wednesday.

Subpoenas were issued, mostly last month and this month, to Bar-
clays, Citigroup, Deutsche Bank, JPMorgan Chase, HSBC, Royal Bank of
Scotland and UBS, the person said.

The person spoke on condition of anonymity because the person
was not authorized to discuss the matter publicly.

American and British regulators have already fined Barclays, based
in Britain, $453 million for submitting false information between 2005
and 2009 to keep the interest rate, known as LIBOR, low.

LIBOR, short for London interbank offered rate, is used to set the
interest rates on trillions of dollars in contracts around the world, in-
cluding mortgages and credit cards.

Man Charged In Pittsburgh Email Bomb Threats
PITTSBURGH (AP) — A founding member of a Scottish terror group

was indicted Wednesday on charges he emailed bomb threats that dis-
rupted campus life and forced the evacuation of more than 100 build-
ings on the University of Pittsburgh campus earlier this year.

Adam Stuart Busby, 64, of Dublin, Ireland, was charged Wednesday
with 17 emailed threats sent to the school between April 6 and 21, and
also with emailed bomb threats against federal courthouses in Pitts-
burgh, Erie and Johnstown in June. He’s also charged with threatening
Pittsburgh-based U.S. Attorney David Hickton — who led the investiga-
tion that resulted in Busby’s indictment — in a June 20 email.

Federal prosecutors also announced new charges against two Ohio
men, including one previously charged in June, for some YouTube
threats that claimed university computers had been hacked. Those
threats are not directly related to the bomb scares, but were uncov-
ered as a result of the same investigation.

Hickton said Busby is in custody in Ireland, but it wasn’t clear when
he’d be brought to Pittsburgh to face the new charges.

Hickton said Busby has no known ties to Pittsburgh or the univer-
sity, and the prosecutor wouldn’t comment when asked why Busby al-
legedly sent the threats or whether they’re related to his activities
with the Scottish National Liberation Army, an outlawed militant group
that seeks Scottish independence from the United Kingdom.

NASA Telescope Finds Supermom Of A Galaxy
WASHINGTON (AP) — Scientists have found a cosmic supermom.

It’s a galaxy that gives births to more stars in a day than ours does in a
year.

Astronomers used NASA’s Chandra X-Ray telescope to spot this dis-
tant gigantic galaxy creating about 740 new stars a year. By compari-
son, our Milky Way galaxy spawns just about one new star each year.

The galaxy is about 5.7 billion light years away in the center of a re-
cently discovered cluster of galaxies that give off the brightest X-ray
glow astronomers have seen. It is by far the biggest creation of stars
that astronomers have seen for this kind of galaxy. Other types, such
as colliding galaxies, can produce even more stars, astronomers said.

But this is the size, type and age of galaxy that shouldn’t be produc-
ing stars at such a rapid pace, said the authors of a study published
Wednesday in the journal Nature.

“It’s very extreme,” said Harvard University astronomer Ryan Foley,
co-author of the study. “It pushes the boundaries of what we
understand.”

Crews Battle Dozens Of Wildfires Across West
FEATHERVILLE, Idaho (AP) — Across the West, dozens of fires fu-

eled by searing heat, dry weather and strong winds have added up to
misery for weary residents who already are fed up with one of the re-
gion’s worst fire seasons in decades. 

Wildfires also tormented homeowners in Washington, Oregon and
California, as arid conditions kept fire crews busier than usual across
the region.

Jennifer Smith of the National Interagency Fire Center in Boise,
Idaho, said not only are more wildfires occurring in the West this
year than last, but the nation’s fires have gotten bigger. 

As of Wednesday, 42,933 wildfires had been reported in the U.S. this
season, burning 6.4 million acres. The 10-year average for this period
is 52,535 fires but covering only 5 million acres, she said.

Idaho’s Trinity Ridge Fire has burned more than 100 square miles
in the past two weeks. It’s bearing down on Pine and Featherville,
recreation getaways in the mountains 105 miles northeast of Boise.
Fire crews are battling a total of nine big fires in Idaho, including
one in the Salmon-Challis National Forest that stranded 250 rafters
floating the Middle Fork of the Salmon River. 

Crews hoped to increase containment levels by Wednesday
evening, but officials were keeping a wary eye on conditions fore-
cast for later in the week. 
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Hundreds of young immigrants line up on Wednesday in Los Angeles, Cal-
ifornia, as the Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights  launches the ap-
plication period for Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals. The
immigrants were waiting to apply for deferred action that would grant
them temporary relief for the opportunity to live in the U.S.

1000s Line Up For Right To Work Legally


